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Description   

The Government of Viet Nam requested the Asian Development Bank (ADB) to provide support in developing and 
implementing a more cost-reflective pricing regime for electricity transmission, which is an essential element in 
ensuring the financial viability of rapidly expanding transmission networks and responding to the changes required to 
initiate a wholesale electricity market, which is expected to be operationalized in 2019 in Viet Nam. The current 
transmission pricing mechanism, amended in January 2012 (Circular 14), has limitations in reflecting: (i) time and 
geographical differences; (ii) connection costs; (iii) capacity charges; and (iv) treatment of network congestion. The 
transmission tariff is charged 100% to distributors and no charges apply to generators. In addition, the Electricity 
Regulatory Authority of Viet Nam (ERAV) lacks the required data and methodologies to effectively determine the 
various components comprising the transmission tariff. As such, current transmission tariffs do not accurately reflect 
the cost of supply, undermining the financial sustainability of the National Power Transmission Corporation (NPT). 
ERAV was the executing agency and the Tariffs and Fees Department under ERAV was the implementing agency. 
 

Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs 

The expected impact of the TA was to contribute to the efficient operation of a competitive power generation and 
wholesale electricity market in Viet Nam. The expected outcome was a cost-reflective, transparent transmission 
pricing regime. The TA was divided into three outputs: (i) review and assessment of electricity transmission pricing 
arrangements; (ii) solutions to improve transmission pricing arrangements; and (iii) determination of pricing 
components for effective implementation of transmission pricing. 
 

Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities  

The TA was originally designed for a total of 29 person-months of consulting services engaged through a firm, 
consisting of 21 person-months distributed among four international experts and the national expert with 8 person-
months. During the implementation, the TA was extended twice. First, it was extended to 18 May 2015 from 31 Dec 
2014 due to extended contract term of the consulting firm. Second, a minor change in TA scope was processed to 
provide ERAV with additional support in developing and implementing a new circular for transmission pricing, which 
increased the TA amount by $225,000 and further extended the TA period by 19.5 months to 31 December 2016. 
This led to increased total consulting inputs by 9 person-months to 38 person-months. The inputs of the international 
transmission tariff policy advisor and team leader increased by 4 person-months from 8 to 12 person-months; 
international transmission tariff specialist by 1 person-month from 8 to 9 person-months while the inputs of both the 
international financial and energy specialists were kept at 2 and 3 person-months, respectively. The national energy 
specialist was provided with an additional 4 person-months and increased from 8 person-months to 12 person-
months to assist in the completion of the draft circulars. The performance of the consulting firm was rated as 
satisfactory. 
 
All TA activities were successfully completed with the conduct of the three key workshops and a number of 
consultation meetings despite some delays encountered in the government’s review of the reports and draft 
circulars. The Tariffs and Fees Department of the ERAV was fully engaged and involved in the TA activities as the 
TA implementing agency. ADB managed and administered the TA and supervised the consultant work in close 
cooperation with the ERAV. Further, ADB facilitated several consultations with other government agencies including 
the Ministry of Finance (MOF), Electricity Vietnam (EVN), and NPT to discuss the principles and objectives of the 
proposed changes in transmission pricing. Stakeholders were cooperative and provided the necessary information 
and logistical support to ADB and the consultants to facilitate completion of the deliverables, including the additional 
requirement of the circular on transmission pricing. Overall, the performance of ADB and executing and 
implementing agency is rated satisfactory.  

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome  

The TA delivered all three expected outputs: (i) review and assessment of transmission pricing arrangements; (ii) 
solutions to improve transmission pricing arrangements; and (iii) determination of pricing components for effective 



implementation of transmission pricing. The consultant reports comprehensively reviewed and assessed the current 
electricity transmission pricing arrangements and served as a basis for identifying solutions to improve transmission 
pricing arrangements and determining pricing components for the efficient operation of a competitive power 
generation and wholesale electricity market in Viet Nam. On top of these reports, under the extended TA scope, two 
draft circulars were delivered on: (i) charging structures which stipulate methodology, sequence and procedure of 
calculating, promulgating and managing of electricity transmission charges, and (ii) allowed revenue structures which 
stipulate methodology and procedure of calculating allowed and annual revenues of electricity transmission service 
provider. Based on those draft circulars, the government issued a new transmission circular in February 2017 on the 
method and procedure for development, appraisal and approval of the electricity transmission charge. However, it 
appeared that the TA’s major recommendations were not reflected in this new circular, leaving room for improvement 
in the future. Because of this reason, the TA outcome is assessed as less than effective.  

Overall Assessment and Rating  

The overall TA is rated as less than successful. The TA has been highly relevant with ADB’s objective of improving 
the legal and regulatory framework and thereby assisting the government in achieving the efficient cost recovery of 
the transmission sector in preparation for wholesale market operations expected to be operationalized in 2019. 
However, the TA is assessed less than effective and less than efficient as the approval of most of the proposed 
changes by the government was deferred partly due to institutional constraints and limited consensus achieved 
among key stakeholders including EVN and NPT.1 The TA is also assessed less than sustainable considering that 
the approval of most of the proposed changes will require substantial consultations among key stakeholders 
including MOF, EVN and NPT. However, the TA provided ERAV and NPT with detailed regulations and 
accompanying modelling tools to implement the recommended transmission pricing methodologies. These will 
remain useful for future improvement, which will be essential for an efficient, cost-reflective, transparent operation of 
a competitive wholesale electricity market.  
 

Major Lessons    

Consensus building is considered important for Viet Nam’s regulatory and policy changes especially in electricity 
pricing. The TA had a limitation in reaching out to key stakeholders and facilitating such process as the TA 
counterpart was mainly the Tariffs and Fees Department in ERAV. Despite ADB’s several stakeholder consultations, 
there was limited consensus among the stakeholders. It is suggested, therefore, that extensive consultation activities 
should be one of key activities and a steering committee should be established at the outset consisting of key 
stakeholders for this type of TA. 
 

Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 

It is recommended that ADB as part of its policy operation with other development partners, continue to assist the 
government in preparing and improving transmission pricing regulations, to set in place the necessary changes 
including charging methodologies and structures, which are required for the successful operation of wholesale 
electricity market in Viet Nam starting in 2019.   
 

TA = technical assistance. 
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1  Viet Nam’s current legal and institutional arrangements require a significant degree of consensus between ERAV 

and EVN for any regulatory reforms in electricity pricing (except retail tariffs). This is because under its charter, 
issued as a Government Decree, EVN has the legal power to decide the charges applied between its constituent 
entities. Given that NPT is a wholly-owned limited liability company under EVN, this can be read as including 
transmission charges applied by NPT among others. This situation creates an obvious ambiguity as to who has 
authority to regulate transmission charges. To date this has been resolved by a process of ERAV, EVN and NPT 
seeking consensus on both the methodology to determine charges and on setting the actual charges.  

 


